
Hunting Season Spice Company
- Product Descriptions -

Each product can be used in the field, shoreline, or kitchen.
Bring integrity, respect, and honourable flavour to all wild game... naturally!

Through professional culinary experience and a deep understanding of wild game 
needs, we scientifically hand craft mixtures for you... the hunter, angler, trapper, 
bushcrafter, and foodie!

Our guiding and dedicated hand ensures the best paw forward in your wild game 
production experiences!
A dignified, rugged, tried, and true product has been carefully crafted in order to 
honour the life and death of each animal we prepare.  

All natural factors considered, we have removed the guess work and potential flavor 
risk factors you may encounter.
From procurement to production, we are able to nourish our souls as hunters and 
gatherers through our heart from our stomach.

Hunting Season Spices is here to ensure that process is as unique as the meat you 
utilize. 
From your hands to the table, we've got you covered... in flavor!



Wild Game Rubs

Classic BBQ
This rub has the intense flavor and cooking capabilities you expect out of your BBQ Sauce!
The perfect balance of acids and spices allow this rub to take down the competition and offer 
intense flavor!
NO NITRITES, SULPHITES, OR NITRATES USED!

Suggested Use:
Baked, Braised, or Broiled

Honey Garlic Rub
This bold and beautiful Honey Garlic Rub is made with real honey and real garlic to give that 
sticky icky marination goodness... In the form of a rub.
Use as a rub, or incorporate into force meat for sausages, burgers, and more!

Suggested Use:
Fowl, Rodent, and Carnivore

Sweet Cajun Rub
All the way from New Orleans, we've brought that perfect sweet and spicy Cajun flavor to your
wild game cooking experience!
Using a diversity of herbs that release at different times throughout the cooking process.

Suggested Use:
Deer, bird, and fish

Prairie Berry Rub
This Rub is literally made for the terroir of your game!
Our blends are unique because we consider the factors and terroir of specific wild meat.
This mix has sweet and earthy tones that compliment all types of wild game.

Suggested Use:
Red Game, Fowl, and Rodent
ter·roir -
the complete natural environment in which a particular food, including factors such as the soil,
topography, and climate.

Herb and Parmesan Rub
This rub is dense in flavouring components and sharp cheesy goodness!
A thick crust of parmesan and herbs is exactly what your wild catch deserves. 
Add to your mashed potatoes or vegetable accompaniments for extra flare!

Suggested Use:
Fish, Bird and Veggies



Spice Mixtures

Buckshot - Wild Steak Spice
This chunky blend is an all purpose, dependable, and aggressively flavorful steak spice. 
We'll give you the best bang for your buck... literally!
Suggested Use:
Wild Game! 

Birdshot - Coarse Bird Spice
This blend was formulated to bring bold and reliable flavor to any wild game bird you happen
to take down.
Using the same aromatic approach that is necessary with all bird, we bring real flavor!
Suggested Use:
Anything with wings!

Bird Spice
This gentle and aromatic spice blend is made to work as a wild “poultry spice”.
While offering elements of floral flare, this blend compliments any bird you get your hands on!
Suggested Use:
Duck, Goose, and Swan

Carnivore Spice
This blend is for meat eaters that eat... meat eaters!
Carnivore Spice contains special ingredients that tackle the tough flavor and texture that you 
may encounter in carnivore animals. 
Suggested Use:
Bear, Cat, and Reptile

Fish spice
This wild fish spice brings perfect flavor by gently introducing a simple aromatic blend to any 
wild fish you land in your net!
Specially crafted to be a great addition to a batter or dredge.
Suggested Use:
Trout, Gold Eye, and Walleye

Red Game Spice
This is the perfect go-to spice mixture for any wild game you throw together for your loved 
ones... Versatile, dependable, flavorful, and affordable! 
Suggested Use:
Deer, Moose, and Elk 

Rodent Spice
This spice is specially crafted to work with the diverse protein factors an structures of small 
game. This gentle, flavorful, and aromatic spice brings true integrity to the table!

Suggested Use:
Rabbit, Squirrel, and other trapped goods!



Wild Beer Batters

Wild Beer Batter – Herb and Garlic

This batter is prepared with maximum efficiency, flavor, and dependability in mind.
A diverse mixture of herbs, real garlic, and pre-measured jar comes ready to take on any 
Pilsner style beer your heart desires!

Use as a batter or dredge at your next shore lunch! 

Wild Beer Batter – Lemon Dill 

The perfect blend of real lemon and real dill brings real flavor to any shore lunch you throw 
together!
Just add any Pilsner style beer of your choosing to unleash that classic fish'n'chips crunch 
you're looking for!

Use this batter as a dry dredge as well!

Wild Beer Batter – Original

If it ain't broke, add beer to it. 
Coat all wild caught fish in this crunchy, fluffy, and classic beer batter!
Add any Pilsner style beer, stir, and fry! 
It really is that easy to find happiness...

Use as a dry dredge if you wish!



Wild Game Cures

Brine - Wet Cure

A brine prepares your protein to take on flavor, become tenderized, and bring out the natural 
flavor your meat has to offer!

Use this brine in conjunction with any of our products to make sausage, jerky, or any other 
cured wild game.
Instructions can be found in the bag!

Suggested Use:
10lb of wild game

Gravlox – Dry Herb Cure

An ancient Scandinavian dry cure method for wild caught fish.
Simple, effective, and delicious!
Find out how you can dry cure any wild caught fish the viking way.
Instructions in the bag!

Follow the link below to learn how:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aFCKuBXLprY 

Suggested Use:
1lb of any wild caught fish!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aFCKuBXLprY

